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L97 c,c. Francis-Barne

I

OR many years the name Francis-Barnett has held
an illustribus place in the lightweight sphere. The
reputation is based on such f":,I1:t *^:o,bY."l"::-:f
construction and a high standard of finish' and iils predominantly in these iespects that the 197 c.c, FrancisBarnett Falcon 55 merits praise.
In addition, the atl-round performance provided by the
197 c.c. Villiers Mark 5E enginc, with three-speed gear in
Saddle

A

Robust, Well-f inished Lightweis['

Startins from hot was even more simple and accomplisird

easy swing on the kick-starter, again with dr
*itt
"i
one-third oPen.
about
throttle
-the engine u
ffr" ttandurd of mechanical quietness of piston
was ic
exceotionallv hish. After a cold start, the
A'6art?om that there was only a pleasantiy- sr#
In i
"rrai6t".
*nftf characteristic of a two-stroke unit'heasil;
a""a
;;d# q"i;tness the Francis-Barnett also scored
The exhaust could onlY be sfl

to be noisy in'hen the engi,ne t .
firing irregularly as, for exa::: :
when the machine \4ras rulr-:-:

oI tltc I'al,ott cotr be,a'ili
b(ir'(ttt h,igttt, o.{ )i i i''

do'wntrill cln

adjtrst,d

a light

th:,-.-

opening.

Maximum cruising

sPec':

the model rarged fiom '15 L '

m.p.h., dependrng on thr:

ditions. At

. :'

these sPeeds engine gave no signs of b:-: driven

"

,

on the limit

"

and

t1-,::,

was no indication of fussi:..,
In the course of a 400-mile l;,the exhaust pipc did not coiour er.en slightly near :-port, but the silencer bec::.

unit, is exceptionally good. Irrespective of night temperature during the course of the test, starting from cold in the
morning was simplicity itself. The pre-starting drill consisted merely of flooding the carburettor, moving the
separate, handlebar-mounted rnixture control forward to
the " rich " position and then, with a throttle opening of
slightly less than one-third, prodding the kick-starter. The
engine would usually fire at the second kick.
Immediately the engine had started, the mixture control
could be moved back to about one-eighth from the " fullweak " position and then forgotten, for there was no need
to alter its position at ail while the machine was under way.

,

stained with burnt oil' Th.:'
rvas a marked absence of 1e"-'
from the upper part of the e:
"..
gine, but oil appeared on --:,
exhaust pipe and silencer, the oil coming from the under.r:
of the engine ; oil was aiso thrown from the rear chain a::
silencer mouth on to the rear ryre and rim.
At speeds above about 28 m.p.h. in top gear, under li-:
load, the engine would two-stroke quite happily. Accele:=tion from this speed was sufficient for normal road wori
Power on hills was markedly good and average main-ro=:
gradients were generally breasted without the speed drc;prng much
of tne
the te
much below 40 m.p"h. ln
days or
In the early clays
:
slight transmission roughness was apparent throughout :--.
speed scale. Later this disappeared almost completeEngine balance was good, and only slight vibration i,felt at speeds over 50 m.p.h.

It was not possible to obtain a tickos€!
that was slow and, at the same time, pefectly reliable. The pick-up from idling m
full-bore, however, was brisk and cleao
without, as has been mentioned, the neal
to use the separate mixture control.

The clutch freed perfectly. It was beau'
tifully light in operation and silky smootit
in its take-up of the drive. It required m
adjustment during the test, although wher

the speed-test flgures were taken it was
subjected to a degree of abuse unlikely tc
be encountered normally,
Bottom gear could be faultlessly selected

from neutral when the machine war
stationary and the engine running. Neuazl
was easily located from bottom oE
second gears under similar conditions
The gear pedal was extremeiy well podFrcnt Jork

Zng

has

equpfitent

lhree-rate coil sPrings. Ligi::'

inclttdrs a
batt er'\'

rcctiJi,r d.:
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Falcon 55
-ively

Performance

in relation to the right footrest. Light, leisurely
pressure of the foot was all that was necessary to make
clean, noiseless, upward gear changes. Clean downward
:hanges could be made as quickly as the clutch and gear

rioned

controis could be operated.
A noteworthy feature of the Falcon is that the saddle
;an be quickly and easily adjusted between heights of 271in
and 29in. At its lowest setting, the riding position provided was as near perfect as might be for a rider of average
srature. Distances of over 100 miles could be covered without the need for a leg-stretching stop. It was also a riding
position which caused the rider to sit " over " rather than
" in " the machine, thus giving absolute control at all
speeds regardless of all but trials-rype conditions (for tvhich
the footrests were xather too far forward).

Wide Steering Fork
Vood blocks, tramlines and cobbles in their trickiest of

moods could be negotiated wjth entire confidence. On the
open road, coJners and bends could be entered with tJle
certaia knowledge that any chosen line could be unerringly
heid. Straight-ahead steering was equally good at 1 m.p.h
and 50 m.p.h. The steering lock was worthy of a trials
machine and very useful when turning the machine in
confined spaces or when manhandling it.
A11 conrols were light and quite well placed for ease
of operation. Slightly less leach of the front brake and

clutch levers, however, would have been appreciated.
Used together, the brakes provided adequate stopping
power, but the front brake was not so effective as could
be desired.
A rear stand is fitted for parking purposes. The liftrng
handles on the sides of the standard rear carrier made
parking of the machine easy. Fitted between the seat and
chain stays on the nearside of the mactr-ine is a 3-pint

The rear-brahe pedal has att adjutable stop, Note the 3-pint
capacit! oil-tank, *Orr, orro?i,r?rdlseparate supply o.f oil to be

capacity oil-tank to allow a separate supply of oil to be
carried. The tool-box is mounted on the opposite side of
the machine. A two-compartment container, it is rather
too small to accommodate both the excellent tool-kit
provided and a repair outfit.

Lighting is by Lucas battery and A.C. rectifier. The
driving beam was good and allowed the use of daylight

speeds after dark. The full lamp-load was never balanced
by the output from the flywheel lighting coils no matter
how high the engine speed. Bot-h front and rear mudguards

are of wide section and provided more than average protection in wet weather. The tank filler cap was petroil tight.
Mounted on top of the front fork, the speedometer was

easiiy read and the instrument, for all practical purposes,
accurate. The finish is black with chromium plating, and
the tank is goldJined. The effect is quite distinctive and
the proportion of black to chrome, tasteful.

lnformation Panel
SPECIFICATION

ENGINE : Villiers

197 c.c. (59

x 72 mm) single-cylinder rwo-stroke with
three-speed gear in unit, Roller bearing big-end ; ball bearings supporting mainshafts. Flat-crown, die-cast aluminium-alloy piston. Detachable, litht-alloy cylinder head with hemispherical combuscion
chamber. Petroil lubrication.
CARBURETTOR : Villiers " Middleweight " with twistgrip rhrorrle
control and separate mixture conrrol operated by a handlebar lever.

Air-filter fitted as standard.
TRANSMISSION : Villiers three-speed gear in unir wirh engine. Gear
ratios: Bottom, l5.6to l. Second,8.2to l. Too,5.87 ro l. Primary
drive by t x 0.225in chain ; oil-bath chain case. Secondary, i x 0.225in
chain with guard over top run.

IGNITION AND LIGHTING: Villiers flywheel magneco,

Lighcing
by flywheel generator, bartery and Westinghouse rectlfier. Twin fiiamenr
24 W. main bulb.
PETROIL CAPACITY r 2| gallons.

TYRES : Dunlop 3.00 x l9in front and rear (ribbed front ryre).
BRAKES : 5in diameter {ront and rear. Finger adjusters,
SUSPENSION : Francis-Barnett telescopic, !hree.rare-spring fo.k.
WHEELBASE : 49in. Ground clearance, 5in, unladen.
SADDLE : Lycett. Heirht, 27f;-29in, unladen.
r6/EIGHT :2031b fully equipped and with dry tanks.
PRICE r f8l plus Purchase Tax (in Britain only), f2l l7s 5d.
ROAD TAX : €l l7s 6d a year ; lOs 4d a quarter.
IIAKERS l Francis and Barnett, Ltd., Lower Ford Srreer, Coventry.
OESCRIPTION t The Motor Cycle, 22 September, 1949.

PERFORMANCE DATA

MEAN MAXIMUM SPEED i Bottom :26

m.p.h.
Second : 48 m.p.h.
m.p.h.

Top:58
MEAN ACCELERATION

Bottom
Second ...
Top

..,

:

...
...

l0-20 m.p.h. l5-25 m.p.h. 20-30 m.p.h.

2.6
4.2

secs
secs

3.0 secs

4,2 secs
6.4 secs
Mean speed ar end ofquarter-mrle from resc : 5l m.p.h.
Mean !ime taken from 0-30 m.p.h. :7 secs,

4.2 secs
6.4 secs

PETROIL CONSUMPTION ; At 30 m.p.h., 128 m.p.g. At 40 m.p.h,,
l0l m.p.g. At 45-50 m.p.h.,88 m.p.g.
BRAKING : From 30 m.p.h. to rest : 36ft 6in (surface, dry tar macadam).
TURNING CIRCLE : l2ft.
MINIMUM NON-SNATCH SPEED r l5-16 m.p.h. in top gear.
tn/EIGHT PER C.C. : l.03lb.

619 c,c. Triumph

First published
19 October 1950

Enthrailing Verlical

\lER many years, Triumph machiaes have earned
a reputation without parallel in the motor cycie
\-/
world. It is a reputation based, probably above a1i,
on such features as zestful performance and first-class
standard of quality, though it goes deeper than that. For
instance, in sum total, the modern Triumph has a greater
number of " desirable features " than most, The youngest
member of the breed, the 650 c.c. Thunderbird, has all
The Thunderbird tested was fitredt.oith
the spring hztb and tandem seat

s#{gqp'r

Twin

Te-<'e:

having a capacity of rather more ihan four ga11ons, is :
more-than 1lin- The i:aneilebar slveeps back from ----.
steering head rather more than is usuai on British machi:::.
comfortabie reach of the i-e:-.;
and brings the grips
- to wirhin
comfortable seat. On first acquaintance, the impres-'io:] :that the angle of the grips, in relation to the machine':
the s!ranq:transverse :xis, is too great, but later,
"vhen
ness that accompanies an-v- rnarked change in riding positl' :has been overcome, an ang-.
that is more comfortable c:
gives a greater deglee of co::-

trol ai high or low
dificult to imagine.

ffif
ffiw,

speeds r,

Controllability of the fir::
order is, of course, one '':
the primary essentials of "
machine capable o[ cmising ::
speeds in the region of 9r-

i*ffi

m.p.h"

So fast is

the

Thunderbird that during the
test the maximum sPeed ar
which the machine could be
cruised, u'ithout engine

fatigue becoming

appaxent.

ivas never determfured. rWhen

road conditions permitted.
speeds of 80, 85, 90 m.p.h.
in good measure I and, in addition, the obvious
advantages accruing from increased engine capaciry.

these

In general dimension and feel, when one suaddles the
machine, the Thunderbird is to all intents and purposes
a 500 c.c. This is partly due to the compacmess of the
riding position (which proved equally comfortable for riders
of tall or short stature).
Height from the ground of the new twinseat is 31$in,
and the width across the knee-grips, in spite ofthe fuel tank

were often held for as long as
the rider could withstand the
buffeting force of winci pressure. It is perfecrly ffue to
say that the cruising speed of the rnodel rvas limited on11'

by the ph-vsical strengtir of the rider.

speeds the 'llhunderbird
in the most effortless manner imaginable. At
50 m.p.h. in top gear the engine is turning over at little
more than a tast tickover" At 60 m.p.h" or at 70, the
machjne will cruise with a degree of quietness and smoothness that is quite exceptional. Above 70 m.p.h. there was
vibration; high-frequency vibration

However,

at normai cruising

rustles along

which became less and less noticeable as
the test progressed. Towards the end
it was so slight that it was all but imper-

if waders and gloves wet'e worn.
Severe vibration was only evident when

ceptible

the engine was rewed to the point of
valve tloat in the indirect grears.
Considerable difficulty was experienced

in finding a section of road providing a
staight of sufficient length to allow the
solo maximum-speed figures to be taken.

On the road ultimately selected, the
maximum timed speeds recorded gave a
m,p.h. So far as could be
ascertained by careful checking at speeds
varying between 30 m.p.h. and 60 m.p.h.,
mean of 97

the speedometer was spot-on accurate,
and on several occasions with three
different riders,

it

registered speeds of

105 m.p.h. in one direction and 100 m.p.h.

Throughout the test the power unit remained free from oil leaks. The gear box

was exceptionally quiet in operation
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Thunderbird
Both Solo and Sidecar

Forms

in the other which, of course, gives a mean speed - of
102.5 m,p.h. However, these speeds- wexe not recorded
over the timed quarter-mile, and it is the timed figure
which is quoted in the information panel. In any case,
closely calculated maximum-speed - figures of over, say,
of 90'to 95 m.p.h. are purely academical- and have littie
practical
vaiue; the general irend today is to.aim rather
-more
at achieving a high, titeless cruising

speed.

During the days \Phen attcilpts were -made to obtain
the maxi"mum..p.Ld figu""s, the engine t-ook suqh a flogging
as is unlikely dver to-come the wa1' of a machine in t}te
hands of even the hardest of everyday riders' Because
different sections of road were tried and because, also, on
one occasion, uoubie was experienced with a magneto, the
engine was on full-bore almost continuously for three or
forir hours at a stretch on four consecutive days' It gave

no signs of abuse and, indeed, caused-despair among hardilain! memUers of the Staff because of the difficulty experi-

endel in even slightly discolouring the exhaust pipes I
Not the faintest traie of oil appeared outside the engine or
gear box.

"

Starting the 650 c.c. engine from cold, was positi:re. and
generally- accomplished on the second or third kick,
Issuming that thi throttle was opened the -merest fiaction,
and the-carburettor flooded copiously. Throughout the
test, the air level was never used. Starting required ratt^rer
moie muscular efort than v/as desirable, and it was felt
that the fitting of an exhaust-valve lifter or some other
form of compression-release would be an advantage'

A high-outqut

djtnamo is

fitted,

The boer under the seat
air aalae

operates the carburettor

Immediately

it

had fired, the engine could be driven off

up. It would idle as perfectly after a
cold start as it would after reaching its working tempera-

without warming

Once the engine had warmed up, it could generally be
started with an easy half-swing on the kick-starter.
The carburettor'air-intake is normally fitted to a Vokes

ture.

air-fllter, which completely eliminates suction hiss. Maximum speed with the filter in position and a 130 jet fitted
was found to be only three or four miles per hour down
on that obtained when the filtelrvas removed and a 190 jet
employed. The filter was removed when the maximumfigures were taken.
speed
'Engin-e
idling was satisfactory, though the pick-upLrom
pilot
Io needle jet not as clean as might be desired. There
(

Continued on Page 29)
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t649c.c. 17l x82mmloh,v ver:cal :wI Fullyenclosecvalveby push-rocs arC tw n camshatls Pla n b 5-encs lsteei
oi
"p"i"r"a
itt l."-L"t"l capi and light'ailo/ connec: ng rocs) runnir6 ''ecily
crankpins. Roller and ba _bea: n;s suPporL nE 'a ''siai3' ury-s!_p
pinrs
lubricatlon : tank caPacity,5
CARBURETTOR: Amal ; Triumph twiscgrip throllle cortrol : a'r'
slide operated by lever under sear.
IGNITION AND LIGHTING : B.T.-H. or Lucas magneto wrrh auto-

ENGINE
-'gqi

advance. Separate 60 W Lucas dynamo. 6in head lamP.
TRANSMTSSION 3 Triumph four-speed gear box wiEh pos tive {oot
ilntill. c"arratios : Bottom, I 1.2r; I' setond,7.75 ro l Third,5 45to

Sidecar: Bottom, l2.8to I. Second,8.85to l Third,
Top,5.24 to l. Five-plate clulch wilh cotk inserts running in
oii P.ir".y
* x 0.305in in cast aluminium oil-bath case Secondary
*ith^guard over top and bottom runs. R.P.m. at 30 m'P h'
itriin, * x *in,"it"in
in top geai-Solo, 1,7 42 ; sidecar,2,M6.

f. i"o.+.S7to l.

6.24

t;'1.

FUEL CAPACITY :4 gallons.

iings-iitrnf"p. Fron-t,3.25 x lgin ribbed. Rear,3'50 x l9in studded'
BRAKES r Tin front x llin wide. Rear (with spring hub),8in diameter
x llin wide.
: Triumph telescopicfork front with hydraulic damping :
SUSPENSION
- rna riir.ot Sorine
Wheel with helical sprinSs for compression and
'(oril"x-sptlngs
for compression and single for rebound)'

i"u.""a-.

PRICE: Body, t30; plus Purchse Tax,
Pu

lc

h

de Tax.

\6/EIGHT;210 lb complete with

MEAN

DESCRIPTION I The Motot Cvcle,29 September' 1949.
SIDECAR
sports'
MODEL : Watsonian Avon, single-seater
-with quarter
elliptic springs at rear, coil
bXaSStS l Watsonian VG'21,

PETROL CONSUMPTION r

front

:

Silenrbloc wheel mountinS'

gdofi
Oveiatl iengttr, 84in width and depth of seat squab 2l| 1 ]]!n'
- E*t ion-.""iu.es
io'x 20in. HeiSh! inside with hood raised' 33in'
long x 22in
(aDDrox.,
since shape is irregular),25in
Lolker dimensions
wide x l5in hieh. Luiiige grid on locker door. Black twill hood'

f20;

plus

{5 6s8d

chassis and wheel.

PERFORT.IANCE DATA

MEAN

springs at

Chassis,

(Sidecar flgures in brackets)
*45 (36) m.p.h.
HAXIMUM SPEED : Bottom : *61
(51) m.p.h,
Second ;
*90
(71) m.p.h.
Third;
Top ; 97 (73) m.p.h.
*Valve float occurring.
10-30 m.p.h' 20-40 m.p.h. 30-50 m.p'h.
ACCELERATTON :

WHEELBASE : 55in. Ground clearance, 6in unladen'
SEAT : Triumph Twinseat. Unladen height,3llin.
equipped and with no fuel.
WEIGHT : 397 lb, fully
f4l 6i-3d. S-p.ring Hub
iirliE ictsr ; plui puictraie Tax (in Britain onlv), plus
P.T.'9s6d.
pitis
Twinseat,fl l5s ;
P.T.,t46s5d.
extra{15 ;
ROAD TAX : f5 a Year : {l 7s 6d a quarter.
Works, Allesley,
Ltd.,
Meriden
Co.'
Engineering
l4axEn3 i iriumph'
Coventrv.

f8.

Botlom
...
Third
Second

...

...
...
...

2.4
4.2
6.8

secs
(3.4)
(5.5)
(9.7)

3.0
3.2
5.4

secs
(-)
(4.9\
(7.4)

secs

3.4 (5.2)
4.8 O.5)

Mean speed at end of quarter-mile from rest : 85 (66) m.p.h.
Mean time to cover standinS quarter-mile : 15,4 (20.7) ses.

At 30 m.p.h., 88 (65) m.p.g. At 40
m.p.h.72 (57) m.p.e. At 50 m.p.h.,64 (50) m.p.s. At 60 m.p'h.,57 (40)
m'P.8.

BRAKING : From 30 m.p.h. to rest, 29ft (52ft).

(Surface, solo, dry tar-

macadam ; sidecar, wet tarmacadam).

TURNING CIRCLE r l4ft 6in (l4ft 6in).
MlNll.tUM NON-SNATCH SPEED : 22 m.p.h. (19 m.p.h.).
I/VEIGHT PER C.C, :0.61 lb

(0.94 lb).
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VITLIERS
Published exclusively in U.5. by Floyd Clymer.
Eoch volume is o cohplele inglruclion ond monuol
covering lhe core ond moinlenonce of resPeclrve
mochines. You'll be proud to hove lheie brond
new edilions;n your librory. Posipoid, $1.50 eoch;
slole lille wonied.

A brond new book ol reference, (ompiled for lhe
enlhusiost, owner, ond oll other persons inler"
ested in motorcycles. Covers every moke ond
outhenli.
model now being bullt in Englond
ond (omprenhsive, os lo specilicolions, perform
once, ond even hisloricol bockground of eoci
reipeclive mochine. A weolth of inleresiing dolc
Nomes
.
160 poges, 83 shorp illurtrolions.
ond oddrestes of oll Britith monufoclurers, ond
Postpoid $2'00
their U.S.A. disirlbutors

Motorcycle
Rood Rocing

T\MO-STROKE MOTORCYCLES

Complete story British

T.T. Roce on lsle ol

133 pages, 16 chapters, E2 drawings and photos. What

Mon, l9O7 to dote.
Mony photos world
fomous riders ond

2-strot: offlrs,

motorcycles. Thrilling
story world's most fo-

fiTODERN XIOTORCYCTE XTECHANICS
AND SPEED TUNING
560 IACES . . . 2OO PHOIOt, CHAtIl, DiAWlNGS. Thc morr complere book cver
publirhod gn MgrorGy<ld of oll moker ond modslr. Cov6E lhoroughly, d6!ign,
<onilru(tion, operollotr ond <orc of oll Amcricon ond Briiirh mokes, including Wor
,'{odtlr. Compl.t. ialornotion on boloncin3, lihing, pirton qnd ring fltting, plu€.,
prr-i9^iticn, corbur.ildt, moOnalot, gcnorolorr, <oil., bollcric., whel,, b6oring3,
brok.t, troebl. rh*llng, clcoroncer, <hoins, tprockGt,. Chopter on lcornihg lo
ridr ond ocquiring ridlno rkill ond t6f.ty hlntt:spcod Iunr'ng for Rocer ond Hill
Climbr. Appliad nochinc rhop prq.licc, Arny motor(ycl.r. . lyp65, (or., hoinl€nffce. Do'r ond Don'lr lor Arny riderr. Army Molorcyclo Troining ond Exrrcirer.
TrclT o wondcrful bool . . , Pricc includcr reprint oI 8.1{-W 6nd ali F ,l rl
Zuadopp \{or Holor.ycle, os urcd by Cerhon A.my. , . OXLV$).UU

ENGTISH MOIORCYCTE
SERVICE MANUAT

thr

a

!n0in!

tracing troubles, iuning, technical featur€s. Tht most com.
pletg 0eneral irformation obtainahle 0n 2-tycl! cn0in!s.

Postpaid..............

....................$1.50

ffi.r","
xlgHaxtct

- -i:.

@

*Hffiffi

TI{GI]SH MOTORCYCIE

SERl/ICE MANUAI

#

72 poges,'l 40 illustrotions. Gives complefe, outhentic foctory in{ormotion on oll well-known English
mokes ond models. lnteresting ond educotionol.
Posipoid, $ L50.

FLOYD CLYMER PUBIICATIONS

construction m€thod5, how

worls, starting, carburetion, ignition, lighting, lubrication.
Lqarning to ride, ridin! nrethods. Enginr maintcnanc!,

1268 S. Alvarado St.

.

;:,'."#"? ;

.i:'i"{riffi

Los Angeles 6, California

. U.S.A.
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649 c.c. TRIUMPH THUNDERBIRD
was always the chance that the engine would stall unless
the throttle were opened gently through its initial phase.
As mentioned previously, the Triumph is happy at any
speed above 50 m.p.h. Below, say, 40 m.p.h. there was
roughness in power delivery which was more pronounced
at lower speeds. It was thought that the fitting of a manual
ignition control would be an advantage.

lfith the engine idling and the machine stationary,
bottom gear could be engaged easily and noiselessly.
Clutch operation was so light that it permitted two-finger

control, and the take-up of the drive was smooth and sweet.
Clean, entirely positive upward gear changes could be
accomplished by moving the pedal with the merest uace of
" leisureliness." Downward changes could be made as
quickly as the controls could be operated. Very rapid
upward changes could also be made, but they were accompanied by a suggestion of clashing of the pinions.
Exceptional quietness of running in the indirect gears was
a feature of the Triumph gear box. Mechanical noise from
the engine was not excessive and not apparent to the rider
at speeds of above 35 m.p.h.
Acceleration of the Thunderbird is in a class by itself ;
because of the effectiveness of the exhaust silencing, fullbore acceleration could be used almost with impunity. The
mean figure of 85 m.p.h. over a quarter-mile from a standing
staft speaks for itself.

Very Efficient Brakes

Front and rear brakes were outstanding in efficiency and
proved entirely adequate for the machine's ultra-high
performance. The rear brake was excellently positioned
for operation wittr the minimum of movement of the left
foot. Though the front-brake lever required rather more
than an easy span of the fingers, it was not unduly healry in
operation. Fading was never experienced no matter how
hard and how often the brakes were used.

Handling on average-good road surfaces was exemplary
at all speeds. The Triumph could be heeled over round
turns at 100 m.p.h. with the utmost facility; the machine

clung accurately to the selected line in a most satisfactory
runne!. Straight-ahead steering and cornering at speeds
of over 70 m.p.h. on irregrrlar road surfaces was good witlout
being exceptional, and a touch of friction on the steering
damper was found to be desirable.
At speeds of around 30 m.p.h. the standard of comfort
provided over the worst of city surfaces by the Triumph
telescopic fork and spring wheel was well up to the desired
standard. Handling at low speeds was excellent, and the

machine could be ridden easily feet-up
ciutch-slipping and brake-bitingcrawl.

After the machine had
been tested in solo form, it
rvas returned to the works,
where it was fitted with side-

at the

slowest,

carried when the speed and petrol consumption figures were
taken. Acceleration was such that wheelspin could readily
be set up if the road surface 'rvas the merest shade damp.
Head winds or gradients, or the weight carried in the side-

car, made little difference to the way in which the outfit
gobbled up the miles. !7ith the sidecar fitted, there was

no critical vibration at any speed and, with the lower
gearing, low-speed pulling ivas sweet in the extreme.
Neitler was the tendency to pinking so marked as to cause
annoyance unless, of course, the thrortle was brutally used

at low speeds.

Best maximum cruising speed appeared to be in the
region of 65 to 70 m.p.h., though the outfit could be driven
flat-out for mile after mile rvithout the engine's giving the
slightest hint that it rvas being overworked. The riding
position for sidecar rvork could not be better; the relationship betrveen the seat and the foorrests provided a comfonable knee ang1e, and the handlebars furnished just the
desired leverage.

Sidecar Features
Adequate stopping porver for the outfit was provided by
the brakes I fierce pressure on the front brake at 55 m.p.h,
rvas sufficient to cause dre t1're to screarn a protest. Liningup of the outfit rvas such that there was a tendency for it
ro steer to the ieft. The tendency was slight, however, and

in no way impaired zestful swinging on curves.
The sidecar itself was praiseworthy in nearly every
respect. Seat and squab cushions are wider than average
and provide a high standard of comfort. The windscreen

fitted was wider than that employed on the previous road
test Avon and afforded good protection for the passenger.
Vhen the hood was raised, tJre interior was markedly
free from draughts. The suspension was sufficiently good
on ali normally encountered road surfaces, though a toe-rest

inside the body would have enhanced passenger comfort.
A map-pocket is provided in the right-hand side of the
body, and in the dash there is a roomy glove and small
parcels rack. The locker and the luggage grid are sufrcient
to cope with reasonable luggage for t'wo people for a fort-

night's tour. A tonneau cover is provided, 'When lowered,
the hood and its frame stow neatly out of sight behind the
seat squab. The hood could be raised wittrout hurry in
60 to 90 seconds.

The Thunderbird, then, is a high-speed touring solocum-sidecar machine par excellence, with all the outstanding quality of production and finish which have made
Triumphs famous over the years. It is a worthy addition
to such a famous Jange, and one which must inevitably
establish a reputation as high as that of its smaller-capacity
sisters.

car fork springs, the standard
24-tooth engiae sprocket was
replaced by a 21 - tooth

sprocket, and

a

Watsonian

Avon sidecar fitted.

The result was a sidecar
outfit with few equals in

all-round performance. A
10$-stone passenger rvas

A

lVatsonian Aoon, single-

seater body on the VGZ1 chassis
tests
was fitted
a

for

uith

sidecar

1
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119 c.c. Yincent
High-performance Single With Magnificent Roadholdir;

A BOUT two years ago Vincents added single-cylinder models

fa 1s *1si1 ra.rge oi famous vee-twins. This fact in itself

cailed for no. speCial comment since there were Vincent singles
and twins in pie-war years, but there was an unusual aspect,in
the policy anaounced at the end of 1948. The new singles
comprise-a very high proportion of the components employed
for the twins; indeed, if might almost be said that the singles are
twins modified as necessary.
It is to be expected, therefore, t-I-rat many of the outstanding
characteristics of the larger machines are retained with the

Mosl ol the dist'itt,cltae .leatures of the V'incenl
tain,s are retained oith the Comet

The link-type fork gives about five inches of movement at
the wheel spindle and its action is soft yet entirely fre-e from
flutter. At ihe one extrerne, small surface ripples are efficiendy
absorbed and, at the other extreme, even the worst of shocks,

such as sunken roadside drains purposely taken at speed, are
minimized to oniy a minor movement felt at the handlebar.
A feeling of tautness and rigidity is provided by the frame of
the Comei. The rear wheel, controlted by the twin spring
cylinders and the separate hydraulic unit, maintains contact w'ith
the road in a leech-like fashion"
but so effective is the hydrau-lic
damper that, as with the front
fork, there is never any suggestion

of excessive reaction or patter.
Front and rear suspension characteristics harmonize in an exemplary manner and result in steering
and roadholding which is not onlY
a sheer delight, especially at high
soeeds. but which also makes the
maxim-um mechanical conribution

to

safetv.

At ali times there is a pleasing
rigidity about the handling which
gives a precision that means so

much when the machine is cornering.
As with all Vincent models, the
rider sits high on the comfortable,

Dunlopillo-filled, Feridax Dualsear
with the lavout of the footrests and

the narrow, almost straight handle-

singles. Frame and Girdrauiic fork of the Series C Comet arc,
as near as can be, ideniical *'ith those of the Senes C trvtns.
the handling of which is of thar high crder n'hicn has earned

praise from experienced riders throughcut the rr.'orld.
At very low speeds there is a siight healiness in the steeringa steering-head roil that might be thought to be caused by
darnper friction-but this sensation is lost as soon as the speed
is above 10 m.p.h. and, in any event, is unnoiiced when the rider
has had o ferv hours' experience with the rnachine. Apart from
this minor fault, the steering is superbly precise and light.

bar such that he is over the machine in a slightly crouching
oositron. This riding posiiion plays an imporiant part 1n lnsqlrinq -o.rfid.nr, fasr trllcl Ior wliich Vincents are renowned. The

m6d"l und"r'tesi lvas partrcularly stable and handled as well
as
'' the best on slipper,v surfaces.

The Comer is att unco-promising, high-speed, sporting singie
q'irh the disadvantages and advantages of that type of machine'
Standard compressidn ratio of 6.8 to I means that on p.ool petrol
the rider has to be gentle-handed with the tu'istgrip if pinking
is ro be avoided, and the top gear ratio of 4.54 to 1 is too high
maxi-rnum speed to be
circumstances. IJnder average driving conditions
the engine repays for skilled handling of thc
throtde and frequent gear changing.
For the purposes of experiment, 50/50
petrol/benzoie fuel was tried. The change
in the bchaviour of the engine was marked,
with pinking eliminated, acceleration slightly

ior itre ut"*o.t in
achieved except

in very favourable

improved, and power delivery

made

smoother. The major part of the road mileage and the performance figures were, however, completed on straight pool fuel.

High gearing gives a soothing, easy sensation to high-speed ridrng. At 60 m.p.h. in
top gear, for example, engine revolutions are
only about 3,600 a minute; the machine is

free from vibration, the engine has the feeling of running at no more than a fast tickover,.and rhe throttle twistgrip is only about
x quarter open. -I'he engine is, in fact, a
lusty siogger with a remarkably powerful
punch that means tireless travel-high performance at relatively low revs. It seemed
impossible to over-drive the engine, which

t.ight-allo1,s

ale exteusitely

The gear bo.t is

a

f our-spee d,

ewploycrl,.

Butiltan
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Comet
Steering and Brakes
under all conditions of usage during the test remained noticeably cool. As a corollary, the engine maintains its tune for
very long periods and, it might confidently be supposed, would
give lonf
givi
long iervice
service before repiacements
repiacr
woirld be ir6cessary.
i{s mentioned earlier,
singularlv free
free from
earlier. the machine is singularly
engine v."ibration; there is a remote feel about the power unit,
which seems to be working lazily and easily. Power delivery
tbrough the Eansmission is slightly harsh unless engine r.p.m. is
highei than about 2,000, and it- was thought thit a manual
ignition control,
control. knowledgeably
knowledgeablv used,
used. would provide smoother
low-speed puling. A certain amount of valve clatter can be
heard,, although other common sources of noise such as the
piston,r, the prima
primary drive, and the indirect 6!q1
gear rauv
ratios were commendably quiet. The exhaust note was dul1-toned, but staccato,

and considered to be too raucous for town use, especially if

hard acceleration was used.
Starting required a fairly lusty swing on the pedal and then
a fust-time response was usual if the engine was hot. Under
cold-start.ing conditions, a flooded carburettor and a closed air
slide, together with a fractionally open throtde (as for a hot
engine) gave fhe same quick start. The engine attained a working temperature quickiy and would then idle s1ow1y and reliably,
as it would also on being throtded-down afrer long-distance,
hard riding.
Unlike the trvin-cylinder models, the single-cylinder Comet
has a Burman gear box and clutch. Average handlebar iever
pressure was required to disengage the clutch, which freed
cleanly and quickly so that bottom-gear engagement with the
machine stationary and the engine ticking over could be made
noiselessly. Take-up of the drive by the clutch was sweet and
progtessive, with iust the right amount of lever movement for
easy control.

The positive-stop gear-change mechanism was decisive in
movement and pleasurable to usel neutral could be selected
from either bottom or second gears very readily. IJpward gear
changes were accomptshed
neady_a_nd quiedy pro-vided there
-of
pause in p6dal movement before engagewas iust a srrggestion
ment of the higher ratiol clean dori'n*'ard
dorinrvard ciranqes
ciranses could be
made as smartiy
smartiv as the controls corild tc opera
operated.
?he Vincent has nvo inter-connected brakes for each g'heel.
On the machine tested, the front r.vheel brakes rvere suikingll'

by the lighl ulLoy couer in lronl ol lke cranhcase is
lhe filagileto uith.auto-aduance. The separute ll'illev th,nanb
h,a.s a rated oltryLtl af 50 uatts

EncLosed

efficient-light to operate and powerful, and progressive in action.

Rear-wheel brakes were most effective, but required slightly
healry pedal pressure-this heavy pressure is the result of the
small leverage provided intentionally in the design as a preslution against inaivertent locking of the rear wheel. As the
figureq show, the Comet can be stopped from 30 rn.p.h. in the
unusually short distance of. 26f.t; more than this, the pleasr:re of
using the silky deceleration of the front brakes is enhanced by a
fork which does not deflect markedly under braking.
Driving light provided by the Miller equipment with a rated
5O-watt output dynamo was very good and the deflection of
i:eam of the off-focus filament sufficient to prevent dazzle of oncoming motorists. During the test, the bulb-holder in the taii
light fractured and a battely lead short-circuited. The speedometer registered approximately six per cent fast throughout the
range. Two prop-stands are fitted, one on each side; they are
sturdy and hold tle machine safely, provided the front wheel
is turned in the direction of lean.
Finish of the Comet is stoved black enamei for tank, frame,
fork blades and chain guard, with light-alloy mudguards and
chromium plate for handlebar, contols, wheelrims and exhaust
system.

lnformation Panel
SFECIFICATI6N
ENGIt{E z

499 c"c. (84 x 90 mm) single-cyiinder high camshaft, overhead

valves" Light-alloy cylinder head with integral rocker housings; light"
alloy cylinder barrel with shrunk-in cast-iron liner, Dry.sump lubrication ; 6 ot. oil-tank. Four main bearings. Compression ratio. 6.8 to i.

CARBURETTOR: Amal, two-lever,
control

lsLin

choke; twistgrip throttle

"

TRANSMISSION : Burman four-soeed gear box with positive-stop foor
eontrol. Gear ratios : Bottom, i2.4 to l. Second, B.l7 ro l. Third
5.94 to !. Top, 4.64 to l. Mulri-plate clutch. Primary chain {x f6in.
in oil-bath case. Secondary chain 'i x Jin, with guard over top rur.
R..o.m. at 30 m.o.h. in top gear, approximately 1,800.

AND LIGHT!NG:
Lucas magneto with au(omaric
advance. Miller <iynamo i 7in head lamp ; stop-iight.
f UEL CAPACITY : 3* eallons.
TYRES: Avon. 3.00x20in ribbed, fronE; 3.50x l9in studded, rear,
SUSPENSION r 6irdraulic fronc fork with tw;n heli:al compressron
springs and hydraulic damplng : Ilnk action. Pivot-action rear-spr ng,nt
IGNITtON

h'Tdraulically damped.

BRAKES : Twin on each whee! I 7 x ]in fronc and rear.

YYHEELBASE: 56in. Ground clearance 6rn uolaCen,
SADDLE: Feridax Dualseat. Unladen heigl:, ?lln.
WEIGHT r 4l3lb, with approximately one gallon of iuel.

TURNING CIRCLE : 15f..
PRICE : f|90, plus Purchase Tax, {51 6s.
ROAD TAX : (3 l5s a year i €l 0s 8d a quarter,
MAKERS r Vincent H.R,.D. Co., Ltd-, Stevenage, Herts.

PERFORMANCE DATA

MEAN MAXIMUM SPEED: Bottom : 38 m.p.h.
Second : 53 m.p.h.
Third:78 m.p.h.
Top : 84 m.p.h.
i0-30 m p.h.20-40 m.p.h.30-50 m.p.h
tlEAN ACCELERATION :
Botrom
,..
,.. 3.0 se:s
3.8 secs
Second
4.2 secs
7.2 secs
Th eC ...
6 0 secs
Top ...
8.4 secs
Hean soeed at end ol quarrer mile from rest : 7l m.p,h.
l'1ear trme to cover standinq quarter mile : 13.2 secs.
PETROL CONSUMPTION : At 30 m.p.h., 122 m.p g. At 40 m.p.h.,
I04 m.o.g. Ar 50 m.p.h. 79 m.p.g. At 60 m.p.h., 55 m.p.g.
BRAKING : From 30 m.p.h. to rest,26ft (surface, dry tar macadam).
l.llNlMUtl NON-SNATCH SPEED : 22 m.p.h. in top sear.
WEIGHT PER C.C. : 0.83 lb.
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High Performance Allied lo Excellent Han&n|

\ X IHEN decidins

as to whether this machine or that meets
one's requirEments it is usual to assess good and bad
features and make comparisons. In the main-where fivehundreds are considered-the features mostly concerned in
the check-up are: handling, braking, gear change, highest
comfortable cruising speed, acceleration and smoothness.
In all of these, with possibly one exception, the 496 c'c.
Royal Enfield Twin gains full marks; which makes it all
the more disappointing that, because of problems of supply

YV

Ro1'al

EnJiltl

7'uitt.

is a

air lever could be opened almost immediately the engrne
had started. The engine would idle as slowly and reliabll'
after a cold start as

it would after its

normal working

temperature had been reached. Mechanical noises were
not marked and were inaudible to the rider when he was
astride ttie machine,

From idlirlg right up the throttle scale the pick-up *'a.
clean-cut and lively. Bottom gear could be selected effortlessly and noisclessiy when the machine was stationary with

the engine idling. At all
times the clutch freed per-

gootl-lo,:her.

fectly and

FinislL is in light grey

it

was silky smooth

the engagemenr
period. The gear change
proved to be perfect. No
throughout

delay in pedal-movement was
necessary when making up-

ward

or

downward

changes

between any pair of gears.
A11 that was required was a
quick, light flick of the right

toe. Neutral could

be

selected easily from bottom or
second gears by means of the

gear lever. The

neutral
selector could not be readill'
operated by a bewadered foot,

and export demands, delivery to the home market is stil1
severely restricted.
So good are the majority of the Royal Enfield's features
that it is difficult to select one and say of it that herein lies

the model's most magnetic attribute. The engine started

easily from hot or cold, requiring no particularly meticulous

setting of the controls. To start from cold it was merely
necessary to flood lightly, close the air lever, switch on
the ignition and give a gentle prod on the kickstarter. The

because of its height and
proximity to the kickstarter
At traffic speeds the Royal Enfield proved to be ffactable
to an extent not hitherto experienced with a modem parallel
twin. It would trickle happily at 15 m.p.h. in top gearand indeed at an even lower speed if care was used in the
manipulation of the twistgrip. From 20 m.p.h. in top gearJ
acceleration was all that was required under normal driving
conditions. At such low speeds the combination of the
engine's smooth power delivery and the famous Enfield
cush-hub in the rear wheel eliminated any suggestion of

roughness. Vibration was negligible
throughout the speed range.

Acceleration through the gears was
to give a favourable impression
of the engine's capabilities. Cruising
speeds of 60, 70 and 75 m.p.h. were
such as

commonplace throughout the test. There
was at no time the slightest indication
of excessive heat. The engine remained

free from oil leaks until the performance
data were being obtainedl then cylinderhead seepage occurred. When the maximum-speed figures were being recorded
there was a hindering diagonal wind.
Another factor contributing to the high
average speeds obtainable was the good
standard of the exhaust silencing. Onh

when the engine was re',ving at high

r.p.m., such as when the road speed rvas
in the region of 55-60 m.p.h. in third gear.
was it felt that the exhaust noise might
prove obiectionable to pedestrians. BePowey

unit ,is

u,p-to-the-minute

in

desigt:.

Cylin,der heads and cylinders are.seporat!
casiings

d

Enfield Twin
A
I

!

I

Machine

With

g?

Numerous Attractive

Features

gauge u{.rhe cngine's excellent low-speed
rorque! accelerarion
rn_the higher gears is particularlv
;;;1. '"^-*",'
ryoe{V. held in these da-vs"that the
besr rear sus_
.-.1,-,s
pensron rs achieved with the.
oil_damped. li,.o,_iort design.
The. excellence
our.

of the Royal

in every respecr;, r,iefi

hish sneeds-are-possible

3n_f
test.machine
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49ti c,c. Royal Enfietd Twin

SPECIFICATION

El{GINE t496c.c. 164xj6mm} parallel_twin o.h.v. with
separare cylrnders
li9 l::9:. alloy-lron
,Fultyenctosed vatvetgear p,i:n. ,"0 .oi u.iu'Jn'gi-,:0ro.,,..
on&prece
cast crankshar!.

^A,r so,.r big-ena oea"i,ng_5 f,gf1allov-connec.ing.roCs. Slrghtly-domeC 1,unjn,L__at,oy pisto.s.-:taroa-c
@hpressron ratio. 5.5 to l. Dry-srmp Iroricar
on ;,;i;;"I :..p....
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i:{lii$irJi'
arr

.*'il; i,: o s :: ;: ., :;;

lever-

:}; :; i: : :, j i :1": l,:.
"

;

",..
IGNITION AND LIGHTING: Coit rhrough yer!ica
disrlbuior in,
corporating auto"advance and retarJ. Lr.* !, iil'?y,i"io."
s*.r,.t
amm6ter, voltage control and ign:r on *a.r,ng" grj'is..
iJ ._ oo^

,iiil,?Slir1'J'*"; *;';:illtlii,#;.i;".0
,
tl
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FUEL CApACITy i3+ ,.ir"^;
TYIES : Both Dunlop.-Froni, i.25, tgi, ribbed,
versai.
P_R-4f ES:6in diamerer front and rear

utcL

*lch
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Rear, 3,50
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Uni-

Sw,ng,ng

$irHi"6i"'€"tion.
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,i,,0,,0
""rt"1.,!f

i+l,li"ri*: sru"

-'ii ;X.

Se:ond:*56moh

,l:;: ,;.,1",., '*:;;l

SUSPENSION : Royal EnfieiJhydriilrcal,y ciamped .ront fork.
with hvdrau I ic da mp ing.
S-A_DDLE :

!-l EA

TlJq

h

;'i',i',:'

AccELERArroN ;Y:y;li:i: 'r,0":;;";.0.n.
30_50
Borrom ...
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... 2 4 secs -- :"'""
. ..
+*..-- 3.2secs fr,".,
ii::lo
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.

.

::.

:::

.
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SPEED
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An

Q PEED! in excess of 80 m.p.h. are apr to be talked of glibly.
1.) Yet lf the tmth be admitted, the number of riders who
have, in fact, betrered 80 m.p.h. are without doubt in the
rninority-and for many of those who have, it has been a once-

or twice-only experience. So far as the vast majority of sidecar
men are concerned, 80 m.p.h" is probably at least 10 m.p.h.
faster than anything within their ken. The exceptions, racing
rnen and freak conditions aside, are oniy those rvho have sampied

the o.h.v big-twin type outfit e:.ernplified by the modern Vincent, the Rapide edition of which, wedded to a sidecar, v;ili
Hy dr

i.s

atilically

d,an tp

e
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Enthralling, High-performance Big-twin

respect, the outfit had few equals on the road-whether

the mighty Vincent engine has characteristics which make ;r
idealiy luiied for pulling high gear ratios. Though it is. true
that the road speed had to be as
high as 6 or 7 m.p"h. before the

ciutch couid be fuiiy engaged, unless transmission snatch was to be
experienced, there was no lack oI
power at engine speeds so low that
the firing strokes could almost be
counted. The combination of high
gearing and a large-capacity engine
spells effortlessness at high speeds
and the avoidance cf rapid wear

re ar- spri,rtgitr.g

fittetl to the Vincent

the-q

four. The big-twin's power meant *r.at
wheel-spin was easily set up jn first or second gears' It was such,
too. thal it sent the blood coursing quickly through the artene>
and engendered an enthusiastic feeling of tfuilled anticipation.
In viiw of the inordinately high geariag of the outfit-bottcs:
gear rvas 10.66 to L and second as high as 6.35 to, I-the darting
icceleration comes rather as a surprise. But the fact is thai

weie two-wheelers or

Rapide

and tear on engine and transmission.

At

60 m.p.h. the engine is turning
over at only 3,24A r.p.m.
During the normal course of the

test, on which over 1,000 miles

were covered, the tools were never

once required. Later, when the

performance figures were being
taken and the engine grossly overrewed, the valve collars moved up
on the valve stems. This trouble

cruise effortlessl,v and u'ithout fuss ar "

eighr-v

" ,rO t"O..a

that gait in third gear.
High, tireless crursing speeci *as certainll' not rhe ,qcle atu.'rhute, or even the most iikrable one. of the cutht under tesi.

exceed

rvas descnbed by Vincents as a " semi-sporting outiit "-a
standard Series C Rapide rvith a Su,allorr. Jet 80 sidecar. On
first rcquaintance it appeared to be just that: senii-sporting-u'i:h
a lusty, smooth and vibrationless performance at lorv speedg
and starting as effortless as that of the most docile tourer"
From idling speeds right up the engine speed scale, the pickup was clean-cut and brisk, and acceleraiion such that, ii: this

It

\eas rectified at the Works and gave
finall-v.
Speeds in the 80 m.p.h. region were used with the ouifit whenever practicable-the engine turning over with no moie fuss
than at 50 m.p.h. Indeed, when the mood was one of seeking

no sign oi recurring when the figures were obtained

real sport, the engine was quite often driven as near flat-out as
maybe. It was commonplace, for instance, to run the.outfit up
to 75 m.p.h. before engaging top gear. -iYet, the rear chain
u'as only once adjusted-no tools are necessary to do this-and
no other form of adjustment whatever was necessary. No oi1
ieaks manifested themselves. The slow and reliable tickover persisted no matter how severe the ueatment of the engine had been.

Naturallg an imperative requirement of a
in this class is that the fork

sidecar outfit

a high degree of lateral rigidity.
earned full marks. Corners and bends
could be entered with a zest approaching abandon, the driver at all times confident that any chosen line could be effortlessly
held. The handling was such rhar only
the shghtest trace of damper was requireil
at speeds over 35 m.p.h. Below that speed,
possesses

In this

respect the massive Girdraulic fork

considerably more damping was necessary to
curb the tendency of the front wheel to wobble.
The Girdraulic fork has numerous novel
features, one of them being the ease with which

it may be altered to provide solo or sidecar
trial. For sidecar work, steering was delightfully light at high speeds. At low speeds it
was narurally heavier, but never unduly so.
Contributing to the excellent handling of the

outfit, the Vincent riding position is one that
causes the driver to sit well over the machine.
in a straight-arm posture, body leaning slightlv
forward and with the feet well back. It is a

The V'incent poue'r unit is oJ ntost
aduamced desigt'r. Li.ght-alloy components
ave extensiaely employed
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